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Letcher County topography lends itself admirably to attractive 
scenic trips . The Rhododendron Trail or Highw~y, Number 119 is the one which 
affords the most enchanting vistas, alluring retreats and a panaromic view 
unsurpassed in mountain c l imbing . 
Turning off Highway 119 , one mile east of 'Whitesburg, the ascent 
up Pine Mountain beti ns to meander in its course and constantly presents a 
changing vista as it winds its torturous course bordering upon high declivities 
and skirting precipitous walls of over hanging limestone projections . Thus 
it climbs to ever increasing heights and from it can be seen far below , the 
small mountain cabins clinging to the sloping sides ; and at an altitude of 
between three and four thousand feet there unrolls before ones gaze the blue 
haze of the Blue Ridge Mountains of Vir ginia and the Appalachian Range. 
The descent too is quite thrilling as one dips and turns around sharp 
curves following each other in rapid succession and at times one can see 
directly above , two or three hundred feet from which he has j ~st dropped , by 
circular demoti on , on a w:,nding trail some one or two miles long. 
Such i s the Rhododendron Trail that one must travel from Whitesburg 
. through Lynch , Appalachia , Big Stone Gap , Norton, Wise , Pound Gap, Jenkins , 
Haymaond , Seco and Milstone . 
maj or 
The round trip can be made by auto in five hours and covers a ~t/1/J 
part of the s eenic contour of Letcher County . 
Points of interest en route are Pine Mountain , upper waters of 
Cumberland River , Lynch , a mining camp reputed to have the largest tipple in 
the world , Black Mountain , Part of Appalachian Chain , Powell River Valley , 
between Black Mountain and Stone Mountain; the Lone Pine , which inspired 
.Tohn Fox , .Jr . to write the "Trail of the Lonesome Pine"; also points and 
p l aces and relatives of the characters mentioned in the novel ; Jenkins , a coal 
camp of the Consolidation Coal Company; the Forks of Boone at Kona , where 
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Daniel Boone carved this inscription on a tree: •n. Boone, Killed Bar, 1799"; 
return to Whitesburg . 
This route includes sources of four principal rivers of Kentucky 
and Virginia the sources of which are within a radius of approximately three 
miles . 
Virgin forests and wild life, rugged beauty, bewitching ravines and 
pioneer mountain life and hospitality are still untouched by progress . 
Creeks , branches , and rivers , waterfalls at every turn or bend 
afford ever - changing scenes, and should mountain climbing or angling be your 
bent you will find ample opportunity . 
Horseback riders will find this trip joyous indeed and horses are 
available at reasonable and nominal charges . 
Tourist parties desiring to spend the s ummer in this mountain region 
will have no trouble in locating camping areas at suitable intervals along 
these mountain routes . Warm days are followed by cool breezy nights which 
bring tourists rest . 
In this area is located "Kingdom Come Creek" which inspired the novel 
)( of .Tohn Fox, .rr • 1 
11 The Little Shepherd of Ki ngdorn Corne " • 
Bibliography: .r. L. Hays , Attorney at Law , 
Whitesburg , Kentucky 
John A. Webb , merchant, Whitesburg , Ky. 
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.The earliest knowledge of music in this district was the simple 
singing of old mountai~ ballads and hymns . The ballads were learned by note 
while the first hymn books were the "Sweet Songsters" and "Christian .Harmony" 
the latter being in size and shape of a l arge magazine . 
Later the first instruments to be introduced in this section 
were the Banjo and Fiddle , which were used to accompany the square dance , oarn 
dance , and Virginia Reel . Then the hand - organ or organette oacame an amusement . 
Records for these were made f r om paper such as our present- day player piano , 
so it became quite a pastime to cut ones own music from paper to be used as 
a record in the organette . The reed organ began to be used in horn~ and 
churches about 1900 . By this time there were music boxes , phonographs, Jewt s 
harps , French harps and dulcimers in use . 
In a few of the schools the adult classes or upper gnades were 
taught to read music by shaped notes . 
Music peculiar to this district are the 11 Bull- Drum11 and the "Leaf 0 • 
The Bull- Drum is made by stretching a hide over a hollow log with a gut string 
through the hide. This string is pulled back and forth and the result is so 
loud that it can be heard for miles . The leaf is held between the thumbs and 
the melocy carried by whistling through the edge of the leaf . An expert at 
this can very accurately imitate a viQlin . 
The fold dances and mountain ballads are still quite popular . Also , 
the old dulcimer which is made by a man in this section . 
Community singing and all day singing c mnvent ions are features of 
int erest . Several schools s ponser music contests every year at which time some 
outstanding talent has been detested . Practical ly all of the schools have glee 
clubs , school orchestras and school bands which are doing cornrnendabje work . 
Public school music and private lessons are taught in all schools and free 
music books furnished to the first six grades . The Neon Choir and the Pine 
Mountain Settlement School Chonns have sung over the air . Altogether the mus ic 
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Letcher County, was born near Cumberland England in 1755 and left that 
Count7y as a stow-a-way on a vessel bound for America when eleven years of 
age. He was landed on Manhatten Island where he was soon picked up by another 
Englishman and sent to school until he was fifteen . When the Revo lutionary 
War began he enlisted for service. In time he was an officer under General 
George Washington . At the battle of White Plains, a minnie ball passed from 
one side of his body to the other and he was left upon the battle field to 
die. In gathering up the dead next morning he was found to be still alive. 
At an emergency hospital a silk handkerchief was pulled entirely through 
his body. In three months he was able to leave the army, going to his friends 
in Maryland. He was married in 1778 in Buck's County, Pennsylvania, and 
soon afterward migrated to North Carolina. His son Benjamin joined a party 
of emigrants and came to the head water s of the Northfork of the Kentucky 
River in 1804. Here , a year afterward , he married Jennie, a daughter of 
John Adams, the starter of the first Adams family to arrive in what is now 
Letcher County. 
Benjamin's children were Nelson, Purthia, Enoch A., Letty, 
Polly, Jason L., Miles, Sally and Wiley. ~11 excep t the first lived to be 
beyond sixty and reared large families. The writer is a son of Jason, who 
lived to be 85. 
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Letcher County is in the center of the tier of counties , bordering 
the state of Virginia, the Cumberland the Pine Mountain meeting at this point . 
Its outline , like its mountainous topography is extremely i r r egular . It is an 
important unit in the group of counties composing the Eastern Kentucky coal 
field . 
Letcher County is the 95th Kentucky county in the order of formation , 
being created in 1842 out of portions of Perry and Harlan Cotjnties , which now 
adjoin it . It was named for Robert Pl Letcher who was Governor of Kentucky 
at the time of thecounty ' s organization . He served in Congress for 10 years 
and was Speaker of the Kentucky House in 1838 . Re was a Whig in politics . 
The county seat , has an el~vation of 1 , 163 feet above sea level . 
Elevations in the Pine Mountains rise to 2 , 900 feet , while the Cumberland, 
attain maximum heights of about 3 , 650 . Latest census bureau statistics ex timates 
give this district a population of 29 , 458 , an increase of 5 , 000 inhabitants 
since the census of 1920 . Over 2i% of the total population are foreign born . 
There were 5 , 604 males and 4 , 385 females between the ages of 18 and 44 year s 
when the 1920 census was taken . 
The principal mineral resources of Letcher County is bituminous 
coal , though small amounts of cannel coal are also produced. I n the year 1925 
about 5, 989 , 95 7 tons of coal were mines for expor·t in this district . 
The chief commercial seams of Letcher County are the Wayland , Elkhorn, 
Whitesburg , Fireclay, and Hindman Coals . Favorable doming and anticlinal 
structure in Letcher County suggests the possibility of securing some amounts 
of natural gas fo l lowing adequae~ exploration . 
Sands producing natural gas elsewhere in Kentucky are known to be 
extinct.,at reasonable drilling depths in this region . The carbon ratio for 
this district is 60 to 62 . 5 and this ratio is considered to be somewhat too 
high for commercial amounts of petroleum. Residual sands suitable for general 
construction purposes are available . Sandstone! is quarried and used for local 




building and bridge abut ment construction . 
Limestone found here is used as agricultural lime . 
The lumbering industry is marked by a rather extensive cutting of 
timber and manufacture of lumber in the rough by local sawmills widely 
distributed . 
Productions from about 1 , 700 farms had a total valuation of 
$442 , 546 . in the year of 1924 . 
The county is not conspicuous for its farm products . There were 
202 , 218 bushels of corn harvested in 1924; 1 , 000 tons of hay , white potatoes 
and yams 15 , 523 . 
The apple harvest was 89 , 844 bushels and over 9 , 000 bushels of 
peaches were raised . 
Mules and cattle listed in 1925 were valued at $95 , 636. and 
$94 , 229 respectivel y . 
Milk production in 1924 was 855 , 9 78 gallons , dairy products being 
valued at$6? , 918 . 
Poultry and egg returns were about fl0? , 000 . to flock owners 
during the year just mentioned . 
A good deal of virgin timber remains in this county . The forestry 
resources compare favorably with those of any other county in the Commonwealth . 
Information: Bureau of Agriculture, Labor & Statistt~ 
Kentucky Resources & Industries 
Bul letin 34. 
Willard R . ~ilson , Director , Kentucky 
Geological Survey. 
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In the year 1804- 5 , .John Adams, slightly beyond the age of seventy , 
a native of Massachusetts , but who had made his home in North Carolina for 
some years led his own large family of sons and daughters and about a dozen 
other young men , some with their wives into the head water sections of the 
North Fork of the Kentucky River and settled generally in what afterwards 
became Letcher County . The territory settled was then in Floyd County. Among 
the family names that came with him and afterward followed him were Craft , 
Webb , Collins, Hammonds, Holbrook , Bates , Smith and Ho~g . These family names 
laid the foundation for a great citizenship in the southeastern end of the 
state . These and their chi l dren help to lay off and organize the County of 
Letcher in 1842 . They and their children were the State Representat i ons and 
helped to formulate the laws of the state for many years . In the new County 
they became the first officers . 
Benjamin Webb , who married a daughter of .John Adams was one of the 
first sheriffs of Perry County after it was formed . Some of the Adams fami l y 
were officers of the old Floyd Coumty Court . Nathaniel Coll ins , a son of the 
pioneer .James Collins , was the fir st County .Judge of the new County of Letcher . 
Robert Ba.tee and Hiram Hogg served terms each in the Kentucky State Senate . 
While the great Caudill family did not come with the above group of 
Adams pioneers it followed soon afterward . This family has always been an 
influential one and is now numerous in the county . 
The County has today an Adams f or County .Judge , one for Tax 
Commissioner, one for County Court Clerk and one for County A. ttorney. The 
Sheriff of the county is a descendant of one of the very first Caudilla to 
se ttl e in Eastern Kentucky . 
The Fields family was also one of the first to settle on the head 
waters of the North Fork . A member of this old family is the present Circuit 
.Judge of the Letcher~ Pike district. This family has a l ways been a highly 
influential one and remains the same today . 
F . E . C. 
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If called upon to name the ba ck bone of the County's citizenship 
you could truthfully name the Adams, Webbs, Collins, Crafts, Fields , Holbrooks, 
Caudills, Dixons, Whitakers, Wrights, Sturgills , Boggs, Bentleys , Potters , 
Bates, Browns, Lewis, Colliers, Halcombs. In all the · years the records shJw 
that only now and then has a member of these old families been in the crim~nal 
classes. They stand at the head as t he standard bearers of the schools, 
churches, fraternities, and law enforcement. 
.. .,..,.« • ..,_,_.,. 
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This game was played with a ball about t he size of a base ball, but, was made 
of yarn thread. 
The diamond or ball ground could be almost any size or shape, but must have as 
base ball a home plate and three more bases . Sometimes the steep slopes of the 
hills are too close to have a diamond and the bases are extended in a straight 
line from home base and a runner must return the same route he went . This is 
called straight town. If there is room enough to have a diamond we can call it 
round town. 
There may be any number of players and one team may have more players than 
the other. At school every one is expected to play this game. 
The game is played by having one of your own team gently toss the ball over 
home plate to the batter. If the batter is a boy or girl of sixth gr ade, he is 
likely to use a bat two feet in length and twelve inches wide or if the batter is 
a boy in t r e eighth grade he is likely to use a regulation base ball bat. The 
batter is out if he strikes at the ball misses it and it is caught by the catcher 
who is an opposing player before it touches the gro'Wld more than once or as it 
is called on first bounce. If the ball is batted and is caught before touching 
the ground or on first bounce~ if the ball is thrown to first base ahead of the 
runner or thrown a.cross the base line ahead of him or is thrown and hits him while 
not on a base. The opposing players do not go to bat until all of the batters 
have been put out , and not t hen if by agreement there have been as many runs made 
and not then as there are batters or players on the side at bat. 
The side making most runs with an equal time at bat wins the game . A batter 
may run for first base after hitting the ball ,but must runa~er hitting the ball 
three times. 
.... ..._. 




Hunting is a thing of the past in Letcher so far as deer and bear are con-
cerned. There are a few opossums., coons ., squirrels., quails and turkeys yet ., but 
if game laws are not more respected and enforced the gr andchildren of the children 
of today will not know what these wild animals look like. 
Coons and 'possums were hunted at night with dogs, the coons generally went 
into a hole in a large tree and the hunter would build a fire here and wait until 
day light then cut the tree and catch from three to six coons . 
Opossums generally clilnbed t he outside of a bush or small tree or went into 
a hole in the ground. They could be shaken from the tree or dug out of the ground. 
There is practically no trapping now. Vlhen trapping was done it was done Trith 
a steel trap or a "dead £ass .," which was made by placing one large flat rook above 
another held in place by triggers known as a figure four trap made like the figure 
4- the horizontal line being long and pointed under the upper rock and was baited 
by having meat of some kind fastened to it., the sticks making the figure notched 
so as to hold up one rock., but let it fall when the bait was moved. 
